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ALIZ1.N0 ASSESSMENTS! WHY THE MAIL IS DELAYEDft

StV
1'
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Contractors Refuse to Give It to the Nora 
—Assistance Proferred the Emma 

Knott by the Ora Is Declined 
—May Arrive by Saturday 

or Sunday. ^

;jfoard Held Meeting Last Night, in the! 
pew Court House for the Purpose 

of Hearing Kicks From the Tax 
Payers— But Little Comfort 

Received.

i

t i-2.É.

V iS> X
z

HP- r The Emma Knot1 parsed. Big Sai ! fur some one To "0*31 lot.11 tW It 
nn yesterday tnoming w n h ooBaa,. laoMit the Nora is tT1

• ........... . b.^ '
•‘t—TH^"»1 ^—r~Tr,."'‘"'Z7T- ,--------twM ne, - tfctew Mjlhtos In »•? -

The Km ma Knott passed hive t •■>*- eWfn though Uw service were gratuit- 
she- morn me otter Larin* mad , , |wpk. wait tor tiwir

the phenominal run of »8 miles m j |1 mail.' and the. pubUc-be-damned. any- 
hours. The Emma Knutp mar an .* how
tiefore navigation » loses and -he j n Tim Emma Knott was ttarled «•<

’ slide m over TSr »•’. much depending j with her none poked down stream .in 
upon the kindness oi Pror dl morning of Uie 18th At the —
the accessibility of wood pile- In : mouth of the HootalinifUa some Of 

i the mean tin* several thousand dis- her'machinery pulled to pieces and 
posted people will patwnth wait forÎthe ,rrw and passengers enjoyed a 2— 
their mail, and a little disjointed j t/h* days' junketing while the needed 
apology of a uii>. which should hat e F patches were being applied While 
been eoniigee* to ti Igtg, there UiXora paused, and new-
ago will slowly meander .down ing the condition of affairs offered to
Yukon totally oblivious to the fai ' hiing iTh^ mail on to Dawson, hut 

! that her anaii-like

Shindler. assessment-confirm- for a city like Dawson, yet he had a 
f; seat among the kickers, and kicked

his turn came. 4^1 Patullo, "appeal withdrawn. vigorously when
yPBferf^aSseiKihenT S .«firm- TTovêrnôr RoM^ " CotifiailKâB rt.iifl-

i homme, and Advisory Counsel Ncw- 
ntt à Hull, assessment Confirm- i lands, forming the Board of Assessors

j started with the first assessment roll I 
assessment over ■ half an.hour after the time "an 

I nquneed, owing to the lights having 
r -gf/tie out:—The new court room was 

brilliantly illuminated when Oovernor 
Ross announced that the board would 
take the first fifteen names on the 
roll ft* that evening's work He had 
them read out-,' so that those not

if

V. NMfM -

■ :■f J|" Phlderhead.
’jL 1mike Concession T*oT. ditbScro "■•ft. 11Jls'. ISA

''«■-yy
-AtRetchenbach. decision re.se rv-

>:■
(tolls Condageorge, withdrawn, 
g 4 Tuckey, struck off. 
gtüno>t Sc Bay lise, decision re

el until this evening.
H Craig, assessment confirmed. 
■ Farrar, assessment confirmed. 
§Kh Yukon Navigation Co., ad- 
gd foi affiliai ils
Sferd & Smith, assessment eon- 

|u Prenv, assessment eonfirm-

pr 1 -f J, - it.called .‘-‘might find some more cntui- 
able way of spending the evening," tie ;
observed.

But barely was the announcement 
light, again went'out ,

«y T ^% j ras
1 - TT .'71 j- pace is hour I > j the tender of aneistance was i 

I driving good men to strong drink jflive up that precious wail Y 
nil of wdiich leads one to believe there much; trot if we never gat to 

lit something ‘‘rotten nut m IVu-. T^p last mail reeeived here, arrived
■ mark, luit_in Whitehorse -i on the 14th, and according to the

The fault does not lie with the j contract -another should have arrived
postmaster at Whitehorse but m’h not latei than the Slat. Monday
the successor, to tl„ r.ILl' -ah., evrmihr. It is unsaf-U. prognosticate 
are the mail contra, tors 1 the While1 the arrival of the Knott (Knlttr she 
Pass people DawiWita should have muht mere aptly be called,) but tf 
bad a mail on the Nora whu h arm li« rate-ol speed made yesterday is
ed Sunday, as at- the time of 1er .1. maintained and lier pilot does not try

"Pp. C'l"J partuTT from the upper t*pnmu< Uwr.- tr. ettmb a Tree she may hr looked for 
wax mail lying in Whitehorse waning ; hy Saturday „ ~

made when the 
After a long wait in the black tfark-|- 
ness, Assessor Ward Smith, with ffrê j
arrf of a match, set off in his usual j-----------

energetic way to procure a lamp. The ; 
match burnt his fingers and lie 
dropped it.

With a dim lamp, minus-a chimney, 
the board half-heartedly proceeded, 
not seeing how they could do business 
with such a light and yet loth to ad
journ. Between the lamplight, how 
ever, and the fitful electric, thçymaii- 
agod-to continue until 10:30. when an 
adjournment was taken to this eveïi-

N.ttXTv. t -

■ -

McDonald, decision reserved 
Warehouse Co , adjourned or

jpn of books
yily, assessment confirmed.

Imping was the result of the 
I* t|g Board of Equalization 
ip, ft was the first session,
Ipies were taken as they 
wBeUist., no favoritildn being 
% the big fellows, most, of ing.
jeee well—represented among fFhe most- notaW appeal rase heard 
peals from the assessed valua- last night was thafftf the White Paps

& Yukon railroad which appeared 
ting was called for the ol^ tinker the alias of the British Yukon :

clever
bad assembled there thy elec- lawyer in the person of Mr- Davev to 

j|l went out. A long wait in protect its innocence against the rude 
*g air and it came on again, inquisitiveness of the government vofll-l H
ï» wi» » rftth into the' court cials." The assessment upon the, he j glare of the e «trie tg vts.
When all were comfortably fore mentioned company was > 15,000, ,'ould K*1- ho*d ld .lllY money “

.it was announced that the and to prove that thr rbe llow' 1,1 "l) 111,11<"1 “
IwM ’ sit' in the new court altogether Hf Dave, had -cm dr ‘o-.tinued, "commences with jhe first innrn nil f fir IT lU PflU? A IBPI

MoncrieE the buiWr, who asses cl act in tfie vaudeville. ; have better LUutO lHUl Ul II 111 UVIIOiUUlRIIL

the two warehouses the "duck* nttd ; people, » '-bat end of the show than 
the other premises of the company at were ever gathered together in ant 

Mr Neilands ask if l.e one theater in Dawson, and many 
people "leave here not knowing the

HOW IT HAPPENS THAT THE MAIL DOES NOT ARRIVE.

PRACTICALing been represented it was not open 
for re-location at the 'ime Mr Fen
wick staked.

SPLENDID
VAUDEVILLE ANOTHER

“Mr Alley- state ; that he paid 
I'hl'hI"'/"YT'l"hF'VTMJ' U.OdO to Mr Fenwick for an un- 
r^l| I"*! r* I lr |t| I divided one-half mteiest Owing to 
* Adwr 1 dMeMdi, y M (I,,, neglect of the plaintiff m not see- 

' jng that the claim wax renewed, and 
owing to the fart, that there was 

! nothing on the . ground at the time
house.'1 said Sianager ' Jatkson while Although Represented,—Miller I he re-l.aatiou was_iiiade to^ indicate ; afterntwin. on the beach opposite the

\ looking, on at an act in the comedy- • _ . . , p u- • that the representation work bad t>»rracks, of "Kilfyre," a hew tire es-
! drama how being produced at. his rHUCO IO KcfltW Ills Lin lu been done, 1 must hold that Mr tinguisher which Is rapidly taking th< i 

theater; "but for me give nie the full , Witllill the Y=.ar. ! Alley is entitled to a lien against the place of liquid chemicals Tn usé loi
never . property for the amount of lus pur- putting out small flies The to

| chase price, and unless this amount is j made in the presence of Fire Chief j

• v

Made of ‘-Kilfyre," a New.Eire 

Extinguisher.

A practical test was qn.de this

Manager Jackson of New Savoy 

Enthusiastic.

Subscription Reducedthe* Dawsou property. "Some people may like -a dat

-
Beginning October 18th the wibecriptioa of the Daily Nug

get will be reduced to three dojlars pet month, delivered by ( 
► ramer to any addrves wrrtmi the -limit# of tlaweon Thtv re-
_ duct.on is made' by reason" of the facilities which we now enjoy I

| for turning out a modern up-to-date journal at a minimum 

coat, the Nugget trow poeseewtn* a plant which cannot be ex
celled in any city at the world >d .a similar sue.

Our renders will notice that white we have re dwell llto pHee ' 

of the paper we have :■> it - - t its suNyf and ure now publish 
I ing nn eight column metropolitan journal, equal In toet, mat- t

----- ter and typogruphusl—nus-ai ,,n.I.» the - up, tomato deHtdi tm

. the outside.

paid to a.thin two weeks ' fr.^ti. Stewait, Vapt Stai N—W_„,
the date hereof, he tdiall be al towed IM I’,, T. W. Fuller, Stipt ol public 
to retain his undivided one-hall inter- worts, a Nugget representative and

t, Mid, there was another hurried
|Ne for good seats, 
leogh the business in hand was 
Bjttwhat "serious nature, as be- 
lltadated to affect the pockets of 
Illness man, yet there was a 
I deal of joking as . one leading 
I*, man recognized .-another 
(j.tto sppe.ilenT lUld there seetu-
10 he a general expectantcy of 
e amount of fen at the expense of 
other fellow when he was called 
1 to i wear to the amount of his 
Jfc Colonel Reichenbach, the
11 man, was heard to remark that 
j*6 was pot a large assessment

several others, and was declared byru this t laini
-------------- — "The grtrot to the defendant Fen- ! all present to le most successful C

wick must be cancelled, but owing to A large f*>x about « by 10 toet was J 
An Innocent Purchaser Receives the pl-amtiS’s neglect as above stat-iplaced upngty..,and several small Lim- f

ed, he is responsible fox tl»s litige- i hers were.-placed inside -and both to* ; V 
Lion, and should pay the defendants' and timbers were thoroughly saturate ^

^^tirtur costs of the action. " ed with coal oil. When the blaze was | J
the: strongest a few applications oi / 
pkilfvre" thrown in put it out com-, 
pleteiy and effectively.. 1 

“Kilfyre” is a dry tiruwn powder 
put up in cylinder.. 12 mettes.-long by 
2 inches in diameter, which are so 
made as to hang on a hook or nail 
by à ring in the ltd. When needed 
for use the cylinder Is pulled down 
sharply so as to leave the lid stilll 

of the city are|hanging oh the hook This leaves an
promised a nu£ treat next Sunday opening in the top and the powder is kilted by a Log. tiwg H<wmd<d t p.
evegmg at tfieOld Savoy. Last week thrown nn Uie f»c putting it out Waitshurg. Mondai i«t Will* Wail*, Monday,~Oct. Î —The
the professional, inusictarrh in Dawson Wtth but few applications- funetal of Chester N Batsix k ,- Vang U! .hopilflers that has been op-
orgamœa a musical club, It being "Kilfyre'' has several properties cur red yesterday from the home ti 

tiorf and relief will lie adorded those thi it/uiten* ion :u give a series ol which make it mure dew able lhan , ibis city, iargi numb-r 1 id •
(ailing' under the head Lf mmwent cohorts through,,,,, ftt wmter every « vhemteals, tik* have form-Ifriebida attondtog- Nr ».bt««i
nuA-biserx ti,,- . Iam7 ....... ls>rtoight. The organization rtly ta-en ,n .:t in yhr first place -t i„ hi. death if a »,»-«•,-m w.X .,
+ LA , - tL ' , / bratri-W--mrtrumentairets over which - »'**>' ln< Kriday morning I- went

aî,nr,de adj‘>,,,m* ,hi UPP<‘r-r V P I'rteiii.ith will wield the baton it ,s perle, tiy haiml-x- =.. *», •

. 0. y,, committee on pub-l"*'1 l,mit" °‘ #S beloT ,wv‘ f D<>" An exceptionalty choice program has ,hlDK Wltb ", ,“u> t”u"
l„ c Ù i7”Du- M ^ I" jre^ted but ^ tJ„. mltial „„uvr, W« except fire an,I due* cot ......re

“ -M i,e- » -h- — *• '
missioner this afternoon. The prin- pired the ground Was relocated by Ml lSldneY Stewart will play 
v-Pal Object to he cnx.dered is the {,e,,rge Fenwick, who upon obtaining ?Uto S°‘° !" pr’i's .mrenade, Mtoto*

renaming of some of the streets now , a milIj sold, an undivided ot*-hali a“f- Hobbe, wl ,”|Nt ***
possessing a numerical appellation. 1 to F. B Allrtsfor a ccmsideration of MMeme arranged as a duet for 
The matter has been before the coon- j $i ,oew. X -s held hy the commission- “J# and Ml Knaat
ctl before but no decided action was : er when Feaw wk staked, tjie ti,tli *s * clarinet solo “ TI* vucaT-
taken beyond tryisforming Third claim having been represented though isto are to be Mix» Kathew* Kreig,
street, into Kmg street. not renewed..was not open to reloca- Miss, Beatrice Lome and tfr, Ray

Today's meeting will doubtless re-Znon, and the acceptance oi Fenwick's Southard, 
suit in the final disposition of the application and the issuance to h,mj‘“ a "ïu vw'rtidto

r*nlri Rllh Hnfpt q,lrstlnn 1,1 sulh mannFr th»t ,h? n<>",,,! 4 <taBt was to error/ On account j to-n referred V «* the mwt 
••YiUlU lx Will I IVHvlw menclature of the streets will he- of the original owner JohnjP Miller, beautiful trio ever written

i come more intelligent Under present not having renewed his claim within
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. | conditions confusion over the streets the-year as he should have done.

‘ and avenues to eowtoRtiy arising j Aile) tiw iimocen^ purchaser, ts de- There waa a silence about the police
- ■x-'wv-sv/szwvs/xyww/ -------------- ----------------- dared to have a lien against tin :< ruorum? that waa grand-

|, ■ a | a* | mem j - - j--, . j . s | claim for the $1,008 he |>aid, and if like in it»
|n/l 1 I IXI |m i LlotKALa , it is not returned to him within two was doing, rot even a wage case to
■ V I 1 km I to mm» f . ... .p, t-p. * CT* Weeks from the dale of the judgment be heard, the ubiquitous drunk fotm-

LU \ L rt A5 1 his half interest in the ground is ; erly so much m evidence to now be-

recognired as being valid Miller is ; coming u>re cougnnoun by his ah- United State* and offic ially numbered •
- 'also required to pay the costs of the setae, and ns Clerk lllatikman dosed during the three month* ended Sep ▲

Meeting Held List Night In action as a penalty fbt his negligence m hi* chair the police court editor tomber », 1M1 (N this Biimlgr f»«, X
| The decision in full is a* follows mused upon the contrast between the «ere built of wood and 23 of surf I

"It is clear from the evidence in ; good old days when the rooming «e»- -ph, total gros* tonnage waa *8.885, J*
îj The Liberal Association held a love this case that the ground in question sum was always, good for a column ton» Of the whole number built Ml ▼
?" least in Pioneer ball last night at- was represented, but owing to the I of .“hot stag’ and U* present tin* wtTt
L' tended by a large number of the neglect of the plaint.cfi in not renew- j whwh rarely yields over a “stiek-
^ faithful There were no political dis M his claim withm the proper time.
I {sections made and not much of any ; » grant was issued to the defendant 
A consequence transpired. There is Fenwick upon a. re-location made on 
| some talk of the club giving a social Itbr 3<ltb d*>" °* duZ
It smoker at a date in the near future 1 t'nie Nr. Fewwiçlc staked Uric ground

. which shall have for ite effect not ^ oothing upon the surtace
oolv the entertainment 61 the friends «° lwUcate representation

1 of the dub members but also the ce- work had 8N‘“ and lro™ W*9* **** srnt ,rom tMmi arir I. O. O. F. Notice.
. mentmg more firmly of the political evidence .1 appears it was performed ihrs city, and were very fine^Uolum- j yh. regular meeting of Da

i bonds of the Liberals, some Ü whom 'Wry *hcw«y after the issuin* of thejbia county rames more butor " 

fiave long been considered as having 
I "kicked over the" traces.’*-..

$28,000 __ _________
knew what they had cost, hut he
could only say what it would cost- nrj-cliaracter of entertainment we are of

fering.
“This week We have Helen Jewell

Proper Protection.
build them now.

Then Mr. Davey introduced Ins ai.tr I
ns ibpI) as Pprflwitness, travelling- auditor 

company. 1. W. Dudtuy (le pmploretl I Marion, Noel, the female impersona- 
Mr. Moncrieff to make tlie estimate tor. Cordero in costume dances, Car- 
that gentleman had sworn to 
said the buildings had lieen acquired 
from the Canadian Development Co., 
so he had no knowledge what, they

»
HAS A LIEN HIR SLA I’AIII WILL QIVE

A CONCERT
■N.

‘•ti
He roll in equilibrium feats, Ray South

ard in new songs and Del Adelphia, 
the greatest magician on the Ameri- 
caa_stage today. It that"show alone 
does not beat anything ever present 
ed to a Dawson audience, I Lave gut 
to think again."

The chfagget will be delivered to your door for 
S3,00 per month in the future.Must Be Reimbursed Within Two 

Week* or His Interest Is Declared 
/ /to Becom : Valid. / Musical Club Makes Its Initial 

Bow Sunday Evening.
cost. ---------------------- ...................... ......-
■• “Was there no estimate made of 
their value V ksked Mr Newlands. 

"Not that 1 know ol 
“Was there nothing lb shqw what 

your company was buying from the 
C. D. Co., and its value ?”

"I do not know.”
‘.‘And you are the auditor ?”
"No, only the traveling auditor." 
"Bo you know if the .buildings hfcv»

Day fnfcn ,,r' " ' - "Z-1 ; 1 "—;—
“Yes, some value.’

IRE HOTEL :
tiolB Commissioner Senhler yester

day Venilered a decision /which in a 

wax /establishes a precedent and from 
wluii it may be assumed/that prole.

STREETS HFiimat House in Dawson. 
I Modern Improvements. RENAMED eratiug in titto city ban

: “P 'Free of them ere to Uw eouh
hast» t».

• *ve lb* (Sty when given UUUm nn».

mountain* .or ! load of wood \l 'T.':. ?* ' "•>{*•*** «toll.
•Wul pK Krs* roNMN «JMl f|Aws ned aJuad •< r■*- - 4 Urw rmmU ^

relutarng Frida, lugbV »be« t.derwn and Ofinrtoe Onttoa
wagon rai into a hoir and a w1-*-"

Tl*t* «eg-- '

fiMfean
. . . J. F. MACDONALD cam tv tail, MUM

Meeting Today of the Committee 

, . on Public Works.munition
Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Rlntol.
(Continued oi. page 2.)

•V
Rfleels dlto „f , fotfitol totot ftotod to tWO lit

three plate» and It waa identified by 
différait vrubiat* The party would 

» *t«n aad .«a aaaa would bey
some ««naif article while the other»

MM TWER l SEE* CO Wherever Ktllyrr ’ has hero intro- thrown to the ground and . h 
duced it has met with the best *»- struck him,I having been i™*«Ud 
dorujment of the press, fire depart- Bora the brail The neat mot mad he 
meats and the publa generally was found dead, having turn pintphRlj

Had it been in general 4* i, Daw- uirdt-i lit 1 ,g all night . i . - _ . ,
r~. « ÏÏ... r-tr-

i Widow aad two tkildren !-rld ..<rT

(•'it

Ramble., Cleveland, 
Monarch.

FREIGHTERS
OAH.V ST A OK TO OW AMI FORKS 

OOUM..K SBKVICtiHINDLER, dlagtoMtvreawwn ... t- a m. ami • v »
SWigei Ic-avtiGraud Fork» .:UXa w. and ,V |, to.

Subie ». ■;Tut Haqowane man Gfrad Frais 14eiltol «boat ».

When on Dominion has gone up in smoke
Mr H K to ■ do

to great deal of wmk ahoat the pu
Km ii will be heard Ashrlh, .» ib* Dawaow .

repr^entative -f th. maa».ar>um, ^ ^ s* »e*a a,d resort
Chicago, and w!b give another public Iaad •”* ******* » P ™ * « ******

the Ftochaase parlors tti ^ÊtjÈ ——————
I SKK CUMMlMiS IN IlYNTtKl
'OUR MR BUOLF AT NEW RA MINKTRFJ» klNti AT THK

■ SAVOY TtMl ---------

I0L SUPPLIES 
x 8 does,

'- STOP AT TMfci

War ray mouth a rd. thiteat in a more ceatral and runaptco-. 
ous location tomorrow afternoon

J. *. FOWl.E. l-rop.
An Aching VoM.tod 2nd. telephone 179. .

SIVOY
Ship Building Statiatica.

Washington, D C . Ost * -.The
-k*

oppressiveness NothingPOTATOES,
ONIONS,h commissioner of navigation In his

quarterly report show* that 1,1 vea
sels of all kinds were built la theEGGS 

OR FRUIT
GROCER

Ames Mercantile Co. pHFleet AvenuePhone 78

,;:4
wee*#»***»

TÇ/i >U might an. »«-U try to • luttigv the . ounw of 
L the Y ukou river an to wtop the mighty thi» 

of jieofile eonttiig itorv to trade. Three rrf the 
tuaiiy good rvwwm- :

A Pioneer Ball.
We Have a Nice 
Selection of

<Palms In Jardineres, 
Floors and Ferns, 
Cut Glass Vases and 

s' ‘Brie-a brae. —

corate built on the Atlantic and riot»
, owe la Puerto Rb», 38 op., the ■ 

Pacific coast aad 4* on the great 
Lake* and 52 on the Western rivws 
Th ■ u an increase ever the name 
quarter of the prenons year cd 85 in 
tiy number built ana- a- decrease of

: i
tat:”

1our ;
Columbia Barley. T*

Day un , Monday, Oct. î .—Columbia 
countyrias taken the first prize on 
barley at tkr Washington SUte Pair, 
held last week at North Yakima The

At the

omes ,
. 52.50500 Fairs Ladies' Felt Shoes 

tOQ Dos. Ladies ' Fine Cashmere Hose, pr.

SO Dos. Ladies' Fine Wool V
> Tabbed_ Unde/tPear, Suit

i'-TMli
• ;-;4-

50
1. t n n P , wlti be hc^d: 
day eveeiag,- Oct. 13. at 

■ Initiation ol ChhiL-t 
date» and other important business

J. A. GREENE, N. Q.

cL., McF. &, Co. original grant- to-tto plaintiff After any county m Washington or Oregon, 
obtaining a record the defendant Fei,- and the product of the hills this y eat 
wick sold an undivided one-half inter- is |*ovi6g better than ever before, 
est to the defendant F.3D. Alley for TI* prices received ire very good, 
the sum of ll.iiuo. The ground hsh- too.

11 -1XIMIIEO
!Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly & 

;Oo., druggists.. > J mWiM:& . .Mir [('7 __

-
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Ivate apartmeefL 
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fi block.

street, " is wHHH 
14 offices 08 the NOM 
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I eoinfortaHNjHB 
Fhe block :hai^™| 
face to be hetSÜ^

the SavÉ^^H 
F fer s steam HtotT 
F 20,000 cubic fitet 
i last business home 1 
lhe purchase of heal 
(saloon which has V

, far as it ' 
ren an unqual 
hrticular T6 
Ipd, and, in'1 
I be further |

m
resent Imiler cap 
> drawn from an
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About 14 
hours and there 

slabs and edgings 
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iny advantages e 
latest, of which ts; I 
)st total elimisstiM 
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t now in us» 1) 
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rig 36 men, !
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1 in repair, ha» 
day and all ret

there still 1* 
pain who are i 
yds the same 
d were tor d 
it of local w« 
i that they wf 
I the gravel rtl 
pan be lialldb* 
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fetter and1* 
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